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SHERIFF'S BILL TRUANT MOTHER IS ASA THOMSON'S WELD ON CHARGES

IS HELD UP SOUGHT BY CHILD TRIAL NOV. 24 OF BRUTAL ASSAULT it m Basai mi. i ftfo)

Jli
I I Mr, II V

fore I cot there, and I was told they(Journal Special Service.) accuses z.a osavss &AW9 orrzcB "SrSCX" IVUBVBT,' TM AS.inimi bbavdsi wawt to went to Seattle. I followed, but gotepoKane. waan., Nov. I. - Kmma
nn riii. and then went to Taooma. From msczrrcB is bsiviaseo ox jos BAX.X. 1XATXX, AsTO JACK rAXXBSmall, 17 years of age, a beautiful girl

of Oswego, walked the streets of Spo Tacoma 1 came to Spokane, getting heravjrow wrr ktokxt doeswt usb
xrs pass instead or patoto ow coomiAirci! otrr xtnrrkane penniless last nlaht. ' Thla waa Acctrssn or a jcsbcxixss

tack trroa"AirAt0 COXSI TO MBAD KOOST
yeaterday afternoon. I thought mat
mama might visit the department stores
or theatre, and I watched these places

the end of a two-week- s' search through:baxuoad tabs xsmzrr i Portland, Seattle and Tacoma for her

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought .

0X TACOMA,cash snrns Tn oauii,In the different cities day and night.mother, who eloped from home with a
Not a came to me. Mama washalf-bree- d Indian named Frank Stlca on
fond of clothes and the theatre, 4August II.
and that was why I decided to watch tha Charges galore were' preferred In thaCare-wor- hungry and heart-troke- n, Aa B. Thomson, receiver of tha La
stores and the theatres. AVtcefable PreDaralionforAsthe young girl waa found last night a

An Itemised expense bill of $312 65,

Bled by SKerlff Storey In connection witn
the search for the Oregon Railroad ft

urande land office, accused of soliciting 51i1urt " Pnat Jack Fahla.
Imperial hotel e'l'kM,w'1 Jwl man., and "Speck"Mr reason lor noi aiania inu hrltMS. arr vM at thaaha stood In tha ahadow of the Spokane isimilating Die Food aM'iicgufa- ;-to helD me was that I did not want to hast vnir -- nn..i. k., hi.theatre, hoping that her mother might iiunuuii, ma DAseDaii piayer, wnoNavigation train robbers. In occupying

covered right .field for tha Browns ling me stoinactis amBovvcls orbe among the home-goin- g crowd, who injure mnnm n iiauir, rub i m,,L
good part of the season.knew thnt If I could but rind her ahe

sel, Judge Jamea A. Fee of Pendleton.
Mr. Thomson was questioned concern-
ing the charges that have been made

tm attention or County Auauor ornnaes.
While Auditor Brandy refuses to com-

mit himself as to what aetioa ha Will
take In regard to the sheriffs bill, ha

would go back to our pretty home and Fahle faced two charges, and for all
had attended the performance. The un-

successful vigil ended with tha girl in
tears, and to a correspondent for The oi these he put up ball money amountto papa and my .brothera and sisters. I againat him, but he refused to say

vJournal. Miss Small said: have now decided that the only way to Signature AWing to $520. One of the charges was
fighting, for which he deposited $20, andAnd them l by the aid of the papersMama became Infatuated with Stlre, I have nothing to say." he answered. Promotes Di6cstIori,Cheer J"excepting that I am Innocent of the the other was aaaault with a dangerous
weapon, for which the bail waa fixed

who had shot up the town two or three
times, and who had the fame of a dare ness and licst. ton tains neither

and that Is why I ask you to help find
thwm. If mama Is not found quickly I

believe nhe vlll tire of what she haa charges that have been lodged against
me. and I am confident that I shall be OplumIofphine nor Mineral.at $500. J. VV. Lyman, an

officer of Tacoma, is the complaining
devil. She left papa and tha children
and want away with him. The children done and commit suicide. That Is why able to clear myself from all imputation NOT NARCOTIC.witneaa. The police are holding LymanI am crying--"

of wrong. My lawyer here haa ordered
Miss Small was given shelter with

cried and I made up my mind to set out
in aearch and get her to go back home.
Papa raised all tha money he could to me not to talk and I must obey him."

as a witneaa. Hurlburt, tha ball player,
is under chargea of fighting and carfamily In I'ulon Park. Her case will be

declares it to be excessive.
Under a statute passed by the last

legislature, It la duty of the county
auditor to pass on all bills before send-l:-

them to the county court. A bin
ludoraed by the auditor may be rejected
by the court, but whether the court can

How a bill rejected by the auditor ia a
mooted question.

;The bill presented by Sheriff Storey
represents expenditures during five
weeks while he waa attempting to locate
A, E. Miner, the supposed leader of the
gang of bandits who held up the O. R. A
N. near Corbctts last September 23. The
apprehension of Penning, aaother sus

Judge. Fee refused to talk excepting rying concealed weapons, and la out ontnken up by the police department.pay my expenses.
$40 ball Pleas of not guilty were ento reiterate what Mr. Thomson had said

and to declare that he and his associ"I first went to Portland and found There seems slight doubt but that If
Sth-- Is cHUght and taken back to tered by tha defendants and the caseahat mama and Stlce had gone tn the

were continued to Friday.Oaweg-- he will be lynched.home of a Mrs. Heater. They left be ate counsel, Judge 8. 'A. Lowell and T.
O. Hniley of Pendleton, are confident
they will be able to clear their client.

The arrests were the . culmination of Inwhat Is said to have been a moat brutal
and unprovoked aaaault, about 9 o'clockClay Xaff Arrives,

Ouy Huff, another of those Indicted,WIRE TAPPERS HAD. thla morning. Lyman asserts that ha
was beaten with a blackjack or "billy,"pect, la also included in me account.

. There are several Items on the bill aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBa. insaasaaaaasrrlved in the city to answer charges
made against htm by the federal grand such aa la carried by thugs. He saya N(J UseWhich Auditor Brandes does not under Jury. Huff is indicted In company with e waa knocked down three tjrhes, andMOST CLEVER PLAN Aperfecl Remedy for CohsUm- -stand. Mr. Storey haa a railroad pass,

I i"- - uuin iinm ana jjuriouri Deal ana8. A. D. Puter. accused of forgery, and . as
He came abused him in a shameful manner.arrived In town last evening. Tlon; Sour Stotnach,DiMrtea

VVorrra,(k)rtvuIsions,Fcvcrish
ha saya, and Mr. Brandes does not eee

v why there are so many charges for rail- -

road are. Further, Mr. Storey did not to appear before the court and give bond. There has been 111 feeling between
Fahle and Lyman, it la said, because the
latter aome time ago had trouble with a

As a matter of fact." said he. "I am For Overnrss and Loss of Sleep.
made a raid and captured $10,000 worth much mora In the dark aa to what I am

gambler named Fields, who was former
get voucher when ha paid out county
expense money,- - to which Auditor
Brandes objects. Sheriff Storey la
highly Indlgnaht that Auditor Brandea
Should queation hla official actions and

of telegraphic apparatus they dlscov- - accused of than the public here in Port- -

erad the schema which contemplated land. I am absolutely certain I will be
swindling Dallas, New Orleans, Gal- - cleared. I am not a forger, and couldn't
veston, Houston, Hot Springs and pool be one If I wsnted to. I wouldn't know

Facsimile Signature oft

NEW YORK.

ly in Portland. Fields and Lyman had
a fight In Tacoma In which Fields was
much worsted. Lyman admits that he
was placed under bonds to keep the rThirty Yearia not, alow In expressing hla opinions. rooms in numerous smaller cities. Cor- - how to go about it

(Journal Special Service.)
Chicago, Nov. 3. Through the arrest

of J. H. Polndexter here today the po-

lice claim to have uncovered the great-
est wire-tappin- g conspiracy ever en
countered ln.the West. The ramifica-
tions of the scheme extended through-
out the Middle West and contemplated
swindling the pool rooms out of enor-
mous sums. When the police, last week,

peace as the result.respondenee With agents in Cleveland. The defendants tn the McKlnley-ware- -
The trouble this morning began in8t. Louis. St. Paul and Cincinnati was Puter cases will appear before the court

also found- - and the police claim that on Saturday and plead and give bonds. Erlckson's saloon where tha three men
met Lyman waa accosted with the ac fro nww lo)with the arrest of Polndexter they have There is talk that tne oonaa win De in

"Mr. Brandea simply wanta to run my
Office, and I won't let him," he said to- -

day. "f warit to run It myaelf, and you
bet I will run It. I am perfectly
Jng that Mr. Brandea 'should do as ha
pleases in the auditor's office, and I de-

mand the same privilege as sheriff. Ha
just simply wanted to give, me a alap
and saw a good chance to do It. As a

a complete case. ftcusation of having had trouble with
Fields. He claims he waa knocked down
three times with the billy In Faille's

creased, and the defendants appear to be
ready to give the higher surety if re-

quired to do so. mm uexact copy or wrapper 1111MATRON M'NABB AT Xoody Caae Stirs Tha Dalles. hands while making his way to Third
street. Another aasault occurred at Third
and Couch streets and on thia cornerThe federal court will open November Tns eeanaw oaiear. new varna arrv.matter of fact, the amount of my bill

does not represent half of the actual Hurlburt and Fahle are said to have16 with the trial of Malcolm A. Moody,
whose case Is the first on the docket.CRITTENTON HOMEexpenditures in connection with my trip. been on top of their man beating him

There were a great many thing that 1 Preparations are being made for the
most stubborn' contesting of the gov unmercifully.

Patrolmen Oolts and Roberts were atdidn't cut In.
ernment's position. Last Sunday Judge tracted to the fight and they searched I. "I hear Auditor Brandea says I ought

to use my railroad pass. That pass ia Martin L. Pipes and Ralph Moody, Mr,Mrs. Frances Rrown lost her nosltlonIn regular monthly sesalon, the board Fahle but found no weapon on him. Oolts
as matron of the establishment and has Moody's counsel, went to The Dalles and followed Hurlburt. who broke and rannot, good on limited trains and If ha

thinks for a minute that I am going to, conferred with their client and witnesses
of managers of the Florence Crittenton
Rescue Home is assembled this after-
noon at the Toung Women's Christian

through the rear of a saloon. He wasbeen gone from the home since last Fri
MINERS CALLED '

IN GREAT STRIKE
who are to appear for the defense. chased Into the Cosmopolitan saloon at

In The Dalles the caae absorbs attenday. Further than admitting that the
new matron had arrived, Mrs. Riggs re Third and Davis streets and while runassociation, at Stark and Sixth streets.

Miss McNabb, the new matron of tha tion. Every one discusses it, and opin ning out the rear door waa aeen to throwfused to make any statement this morn ion varies on political lines. Those who something under a stairway. The pohome. In company with Mra. Anna R.
Rlggs, superintendent of the home. Is liceman caught the ballplayer and aftering. There is almost a full board meet-

ing this afternoon, and it Is rumored
have belonged to the Moody faction con-

tend fiercely for the innocence of their a search found the loaded alungahot In I

that the retention of Mra. Rlggs, whom leader, while the anti-Mood- y forces as
In attendance. The new representative
of Charles H. Crittenton has Just ar-
rived, but. ahe refuses to talk and the

the rear of the building.
'They met me In Erlckson's saloon,"that the charges arefuriously arguethe state commission declares must give

up her position, la to be the most im
(Journal Special Service.)

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 3. At 10true. said Lyman to The Journal reporter.aecret of her arrival has been religiously
wfthheld. .

portant question under consideration. Guff Huff, indicted for alleged for "and Fahte Jumped towards me and o'clock thts morning President Mitchell

wait around for a alow train, while In
the wake of such notorious culprits as
Miner, he's badly fooled.
: "I have the section of the county
court In this whole matter and you will

- And that I will coma out all right. Be-

fore I went on this trip I met Judge
Webster on the street and ha told ma to
go ahead and the county would stand tha

' expenss. I told him that I wanted
Private Detective Ferguson with me and
he said to take him along. There was
a large reward offered for Miner's appre-
hension, but I told Mr. Webster that I
would forfeit my share to the county, If
the tnan waa caught" t . i

Tha Expense Account la Controversy.
The expense account In controversy,

now In tha hands of the county auditor,
will be presented before the county com- -

said: "You're the man who had a row of the miners' union ordered the glgantlogery, arrived from Eugene last even
In, and this afternoon appeared before with Fields in Tacoma.' Then iSfev strike in the Colorado district thua ef--

fuel companies aay they will fight to
the bitter end. The district comprises
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and South-
ern Wyoming.

In Importance the strike will be sec-
ond only to the great anthracite revolt
in Pennsylvania, when it was necessary
to call the federal government to ar-
bitrate. The men, It Is said, can hold
out Indefinitely,

the Federal court to plead and have his tagged me up Burnslde street striking fectlng 18,000 men. It goes Into effectCORONER'S JURYLEASE BUILDING bonds fixed. me with the club and knocking ma Monday ana cans out all employes oi
Horace McKlniey, Marie ware and down. At Couch street they struck me the Colorado Fuel & Iron company.

lt is tne nrst general strike ever
known In the Colorado district and 16

8. A. D. Puter will plead on Baturday again and I fell to the walk. In tryin
and have their bonds fixed. to protect myself I put up my fist and

Asa B. Thomson also pleaded this I the slnnar shot hit me on the wrlat al.BLAMES BAUMANNAND GO AHEAD morning and his trial- was set for No-- most breaking the bone. I don't know
vember 24. He went on .his own recog- - I wny they ahould have attacked me be PAYS MUCH LESSnlsance. cause of the trouble I had with Fields.ralssioners this week for approval. . It

KQLSl XXK XESFOXSXB&S POB TXBappears below:
hi'putiuber 'Hr

MAY VOTE ON

--
STREET SIGNS

BTAXSAX9 BOX OOXTAXT XAS SB
XXX.UBO OF ' ABOXJPX BTTBX SAWS OFF TOWOtTBBB XTJXTBOMAX V&AXT ABBi ai lorwi l, bis urn, o, uid"

wr. four mm, Ki ,.... ,,.... 5.00

I had a fight with Fields in Tacoma
and the court placed me under bonds,
which I . signed myself. I told these
men so and said I could not fight be
cause of It. But they kept heating me
up."

When asked for their side of the

RECEIVES MOREXAXDT, A XAXXrOWBEX 70XEX,AS TXZS VIAXT IS EQUIPPEDlJ.Ml
SXOT BEAD XXAX BEXTXA EAST' WOXX WXXXi BB BBOVX AT OXOB
SATURDAY.PAPEXS Airi) BOOKS SATES. WITH ROUGH ROPE.00 OCTOBEB XEPOST OP OOtnfTT

Boat hire to La Camas ana return, 110;
, 011a days labor, t. 11. Keed, $2.60
Capper at La Camas, four men, ?2; teafa,

. k t'ainaa to VaiicoOTer, $4

.fare Vancouver to Cortland, four sen,
fl; jut-al- four men, $2

' Neptcmlwr Sto

launch biro, eight meals, four
tlH-1- $4., ............

'. Heptemiter IS
Launch hire, $20; six meala, four men,

H: fain Portland to Uoble. two men.

story Fahle and Hurlburt said that they
had nothing to say. They didn't want
to get Into the papers and the entire OJ.XMX 8X0W8 BIO XVCXXASB IJT

24.0 A Jury empaneled by Coroner Finley
'; ' - (.1- -

OOMUZTTZB'8 KSPOST OK UEAS-UX- B

TO MABK POBTZ.AVSJS
TBEETB SO THAT STBAVaBXB

CAir rnrs thxxs way about, to
COMB VV TOMOBXOW.

The members of the Standard Box
company, whose plant at East Alder to inquire Into the death of Adolph A. XB0SZ7T8 6TXB, Xa.ST YEAS AITS

COITSXDZBABXiB DECXJSB XV COST

affair was very trivial, anyhow. '
Fahle Is well known in certain local

circles. He is a property holder and
has the reputation of being a bad man

Burkhardt, who was shot near Bertha Cruelty Is charged against B'.ake
Orr. a blacksmith on Williams avenue.and Water streets was totally destroyed

2.90 28.80 or orsBAxxoir.by Humane Officer Joseph Beslng today,by fire Sunday night, today leased the
old Multnomah factory on the west aide

late Saturday night, returned a verdict
yesterday that the rifle from which the
fatal bullet waa fired was held in the

at tlmea. He ia said to have previously
been mixed In fights of this kind. Hurlwho swore to a complaint against theB.08 of the river hear the Pennoyer mill and horseshoer.

He charges that Orr, while trying totomorrow they will resume manufactur
ing.

hands of Samuel Baumann.
Three Important witnesses were exam'

lned and by the questions of Ed Menden
County Clerk Fields has prepared his The street sign ordinance, carrying

burt also has been a participant in rows,
one of the last being with Sammy Vig-neu-

formerly manager of the local
baseball team.

shoe an animal belonging to T. F.
Dunn, a resident of Russell street, lastThe Multnomah plant has not been In roport of receipts and expenditures of with it an appropriation of $4,000, or

such part of that sum as may be neceshall, the attorney for Baumann,' it can
easily be Inferred that the theory of the
defenae is that Baumann fired simply

13.lt
his office for the month of October, and
the showing is a creditable one. The
receipts show a marked increase both

sary, is to be returned by the street
committee at the city council session
tomorrow, and will in all probabilityto frighten away the Halloween merry.

Thursday, placed a half-hltc- h in the
horse's mouth. The animal became frac-
tious, and in his movements sawed
through Its tongue with the tight rope.
Little attention was ,pald to the matter
until yesterday, when Officer Reslng
took the suffering horse to Dr. Kraemer,

over October, 1901, and October. 1902,
The expenses, on the other hand, are

operation for soma time and as it is
fully equipped the Standard company
will be able to continue to fill the many
ordera which they have on hand. About
76 men will be put to work and it is ex-
pected that little delay, will occur al-

though the fire caused a heavy loss and
much Inconvenience.

The three safes of the company were

become a law. The chairman of the
CALIFORNIA MAIL

DESTROYED IN WRECK
makers who had been bothering- - htm.
It will be claimed that the fatal shot street committee has assured Mayormaterially less than In either of the

two previous years. The net result Is awas accidental. Deputy District Attor Williams that the proposed measure19.15 ney H. B. Adams conducted the examina would be acted upon In time for tomor-
row's council session.

Fare uoble to I'ortUnd and retura tor
J. Kerr ad one day's labor
beptnulwT 29 !

Fare Portland to Unhle, three men.
:!.; uu-al- thn--e uit-- $1.&0; fare

lixtile t Kalaiua and beda, three tucn,
" ; $S 6y; breaktaat, Virtm men, $1.60; dln-- :

, n.T, three men, $1.60; supper, three
. ,oien. $1.60
' Oetober 1

Bel. three men, $1.80; telephone, 75
' , rents; tel'irrani Tacoma, 60 cents; fare

kalaua to Tacoma, two men, $0.20;
dinner, $2; supper, $1; fare Tacoiua to

s Heattle, two men, fl.30; .twda, .two
men .

' ttctober 8
ireakfaat, two men, $1; fare Seattle to

' Krerett, to men, aim return. $4; din-- ;
tier, two uwu, H cent; fare Seattle to

! Tacoma, two men. $1.30; fare Taooma
' to I'nrthtnd, two men, and sleeper,

f 10.30; breakfnat, two men. $1.20....
if. October 8
1'are Portland to Ooble and return
f $2.40; pnid Mrs. Gamble, team and
l tKiard, $10
. 4k'Ul)eT l
l'are Portland to Seattle and aleeper,

7.(; breukfaat. fio centa; fare Seattle
to Knlrharen, two men, $1.00; canoe

! hire, f; dlniMT. two lui'n, $1; aupper,
j 1; bed, $1; fare r'alrbaren to Krerett,
f: INI fnrt Kvitrntt tn tt'hitivim

tion for the state. a veterinarian, xne aoctor naa to cut
off a large piece of the tongue. IntoThe Jury Inquired simply Into the cause "The only question 'which has re- -

profit to the county of $772.14.
The summary is aa follows:

Receipts for October.
1901. 1902.

Circuit dept.. 893.06 667.80

which gangrene haa set. ine ena or Tr j,B hRRn attar a e.ri
dug from the ruins of the office this
morning and were found to have with of death and did not attempt to delve into tarded the measure' heretofore," . saidthe tongue was found hanging by the of tne wreck of tha southern Pacific 1903.the motives for the shooting. The constood the flames and water comparative roots. The horse will live and can mas Mayor Williams today, "has been the

belief that there were not availabletentlon of the state will be that Bauly well. The email safe became so18.83 tlcate hay and oats, but will be unable
$1348.80

841.60
1264.10

train at Tehama, yesterday, that all
the mall was destroyed that was aboard
the train.

mann deliberately fired intending to kill County dept.. 511.25
Record'g dep. 921.97

676.75
1002.35heated that aome of the books Were

charred about the edges and a little
funds to warrant such a'n appropriation.
However, we are assured by City Au

to eat grass.
Unon learning the facts the officerone of the Hayward boys. This theory

Is borne out by Harry Fuller, Burk- -water leaked into the larger strong box. Totals1140 hardt's companion, and the only witness
This mall waa chiefly from San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles and other Califor-
nia points and was for Portland anel
Oregon in general. Considerable East

ditor Devlin that the treasury Js amply
supplied for the expenditure contem-
plated and under those circumstances I

However, the books and papers are al-

most intact.
.$2326.27 $2246.90

Expenses.
1901. 1902.

of the murder. According to his state
procured a warrant for Orr today. The
latter says the horse waa ugly and had
to be subdued by means of the half-hitc- h.

The officer says the rope should
have been placed under the tongue.

$3454.40

1903.
$ 877.48

2304.78

The Standard factory had so much ment both shots were carefully aimed. believe the measure will pass.ern mail was on the train, but it was I Supplies $ 219.05 $ 680.73Fuller waa the first witness before thework ahead that the men worked Sun- - I am in favor of new street signs:only for the towns in Southern Oregon, Salary 8385.01 2366.7day, and the fact that operations are to
be begun at once will be welcome news have always been so, and have used my

influence in council meetings to bringtne eastern mall for jportiana coming
by other routes.to the employes. JTbe origin of the fire TAKES VENGEANCE26.19 is mill unnnuwu. ii eiuiieu in me

the matter to a successful issue, I cer-
tainly hope to see It become a- - law, and
then the signs will be placed In positionboiler-roo- m and apread so rapidly that

the night-watchm- had no time to lose
In making his escaoe. The loss will

ON WIFE'S FATHER HUNGRY HOST HAS

Jury and he said the first shot was fired
at 100 yards and came near his head.
The second struck Burkhardt aa they
were retreating.

Fuller claimed to have recognized
Baumann at 100 yards but this was con-
tradicted by H. D. HayWard, to whose
house the young men were going. He
said no one could have been recognized
at 25 yards that night Hayward in-

formed Baumann about Burkhardfs
death and Baumann is said to have re-
plied that he didn't care because some

as soon as the bids can be advertised
and the contract awarded." -

I thrett men, $5.70; beds, three men,
f
( Jk;tober 10
Breakfaat, three men, $1.50; Whatcom

to Blmiehard. three men, $1.20; paid
I Ixi.r, $1.00; telephone, 75 ceuta; meals,
J three men, $1.60 : .
I tK'tober 11

reakfat. three men. $1.(50; fare Blanch-- .
ard to Mount Vermin, three men. $2.70;

' V fare Mount Vernon lu Ererett, two
men, $2.20; fare JHIambard to deattte,

' S4.20: fare Heattle to Portland, two

8. probal)ly approximate $80,000. There has been some diverse opinionWEARY WELCOME

Totals ... $3604.06 $3047.20 $2682.26
Expense to county, Oct., 1901. .$1277.79
Expense to county, Oct., 1902;. 800.30
Profit to county, Oct., 1903 772.14

The increase in receipts Is due in part
to the higher fees established by the last
legislature, but chiefly to the increase of
business, especially in the courts and In
the recorder's office.
- Of the salaries paid this year, $369 was
for work on the tax roll. Last year this
Item was $424.60. In 1901 the work on

The agitation over the flreboat haa as to the best manner and 'System of
acquiring new street signs. Councilbrought out the fact that the keel and (Journal Special Service.)

San Francisco, Nov. 3. Policemanframe are-alrea- In position. The boat
Is being constructedby the Willamette
iron and steel works at the yards of the (Journal Special Service.)Joseph Feld was married to Alice Dirk-

ing three years ago. Married life was

man Flegel has advocated compelling
the comer lota to pay for the signs,
but the majority do not favor tha sug-
gestion, holding that the plan lav not

j' Inoii. and sleepers, $14.20 25.89
Portland Shipbuilding company in South Zion City, Nov. 3. A dejected, tired

and hungry restoration host arrived
one had tried to kill his dog. Hayward
heard about 85 shots on the night in
question, of Which 12 or 15 were from a

f 1.

Fare Portland to Vancouver and return,
j Ao centa: dinner and auDuer. two men.

Portland. President W. H. Corbett
anything but pleasant for the young
wife, who chargea continual abuse and
has applied for a divorce. Feld swore

the tax roll did not begin until Novem practical as is the one proposed. iThey
believe rather that the city is in dutystates that the construction Is advanced here today from New York. Four hun-

dred children that had been left at homes W 2.50 rifle.20 per cent on. the hull and 25 per cent ber, and therefore did not enter into the
expenses' of October, yet tha salarieswere the hdDDiest ones to greet the rehe would wipe the entire Dirking family

out of existence and last evening wentMrs. Baumann testified that she andTotul , 1208.88 on the engines. The pumps and boilers iiin,h rioonUa viifnuia ker lnld in October. 1901. were-mor- n thanhave been ordered from the East. The to their home and shot his father-in-la- w and hardships, the crusaders still have $1,000 in, excess of the amount disbursed
through the lungs. He can t live. Feld f r. last month by County Clerk Fields. ,

her husband retired at 9 o'clock and soon
the shooting began. Her husband feared
the stock would be killed. Arming him-
self with his rifle he went out to the

boat is due to be completed within alx
months from October 7. after which a
penalty Is attached for further delay. is tinder arrest. He has been before the

police commission several times for
various offenses. PTJBT8HE8 WITE'S COMPAHT01T. LAMP TRIMMER

Douna to pay the cost of new signs,
"It would be far more advantageous,"

aaya one councilman, "for it would be
more bothr than it is worth to make
the property-owner- s put up the signs.
There would be no uniformity in the
work, and several might contest such an
order." v- .v

"Certainly, the city .should put up the.
signs," said Mayor Williams. "It would ,

save lots of trouble and worry, and we v

could be Insured of a uniformity and re-

duced cost, owing to competition, which
would be highly desirable." .

POLICE STATION IS

'

i W. A. Storey and ritrgerald.
' October 10
Fan- - l'ortlaiul to Tetilmi, two men,
- fa. 3ft; Tt'iilno to Tacooia, tw men, $.'!;
i supper, two nien. fl; pbuoe to Kvererf,

5 cants; bwls, two men, f2; breakfast '

l' two in.-- ft; fare Tacouia to Kagle
Uorjfe. two nien, f2.9t; dinner, two
men, Jl; phone, fl.aft; fare Ragle

t (Jorge to Sea tile, two men, 2 !H); enp--
, per, fl 22.05
JOrtolier 20
JScds, two men. $2; breakfaat. two men,
t fl; fare to Whatcom, two men,

rS.Wi; dinner, two men, fl; supper,
fare Whatroni to Tort Town- -

Santa Rosa, Cal., Nov. 3. James Long
KILLED INSTANTLYis in the Sequoia hospital in Humboldt

USED AS A BANK
BOLD ROBBER HOLDS

UP THE FAMILY

barn and fired twice into the brush. He
was not aware anyone had been hit until
Hayward informed them that Burkhardt
was killed. She said it was too dark to
see her husband when he stood firing at
the barn.

The post mortem ' examination .was
made by Dr. Tllzer who explained to
the Jury that the bullet evidently en-
tered from behind and penetrated
through the upper part of the body.

county from wounds inflicted By J.
Weathers, who found the wounded man
in company with his (Weathers') wife.
The couple had gone for a walk.

Within two blocks of his home at 508

Umatilla avenue, Sellwood, James S.
Hits, a lamp trimmer for the Portland
General Electric company, met Instant

Fearing highwaymen and burglars H.16.33
Weathers had left the house before, tell-
ing his wife he would not be back until
the next day. Instead he hid In the

ROOM TRIE IS CAUGHT.N. Purvis hied himself to the police sta Oregon City, Or., Nov. 3. The most death last evening.daring holdup ever chronicled in the an

i send two men, and btrt, $5 So
f Ortottor 21
ttreekfast, two men. fl; dinner, two

men, fl; sapper, two men. fl
t Oetotier 22
Breakfast, dinner and supper, two meu.

bushes. When the couple returned Long A negro named William Thompson8.00
went into the huse. when the husband JZSZJSt SSSE was arrested at 3 o'clock this afternoon

tion to deposit his surplus wealth last
night and as a result the safe In the city
Jail contained $1,240 In gold coin for the
night. Purvis sold a piece of property
yesterday, but did not get the money

have occurred near Aurora Sunday night.3.00 by Detectives Kerrigan and. Snow. He

Death was caused by hemorrhage of the
lungs.

It Is probable that a charge "of murder
in the first degree will be filed against
Baumann, who gave himself up after
the shooting. He is now In the county
Jail. The funeral of Burkhardt, who

Is charged with entering a rooming
pouncea upon mm ana cut mm in many aVenue about 80 p. m. he was electro-place- s,

lhe man is unable to talk and cute(1 by the crossing of wires. He was
tha officers cannot get his version, instantly killed. Instead of using the

George Shuelry was sitting in his houso
after the evening meal, hla wife and
children about him, when some one ap house at Third and Pine streets yesteruntil after the banks had closed. He

did not like to keep It on his person over day and with taking from the room 6f
Charles Beckett a suit of clothes and

r,Wwi.o o.m ... " "J' " block and crank he tried to save time bytogether. She remained with her hus- - the cablepmtmg the lamp up by wire by
peared at the door. Shuelry opened the
door to confront a masked robber whonight, and so left It with the police.

r October 23
Breakfast, two men. f I : team to Iron- -
l dale, lladkteks and CMlnlciim I'lnlna,
i ."; dinner, two men. f ; fceil team.

:n W; supper, two men. fl; beds,
f fl.fto 10.00

October
Breakfast, two men, fl: tenui to Port

" Angela and return, fifi; dinner, three
uiea. fl.Ou; supper, three men, fi.50;
beds, three men, f I.Ou: stanllnc team.

was only 19 years of age, will take place
from St. Francis church tomorrow ,, y ' V....U.BM. means of his bare hands. considerable Jewelry;,, The property was

recovered by the detectives. Thompsoncovered him with a revolver. ShuelryThis morning it was returned to him hy
Capt. GriUmacher and Purvis deposited At thetime the cable was very wet, andappuea lur a Qimra mine lime ago ana

It was denied., AU connected in thewas then relieved of $30 In gold, which had a skeleton key In his possessionIt at the nearest bank. forgetting the danger he walked into thehe carried in his pockets. The tobber affair are prominent people. when arrested and be is, being held for
a rigid Inquiry, as many room theftsdisappeared in the darkness WithoutCOLONEL GRIFFITHKU.J.U COLOWII. AND IS CHSZBEO leaving a trace of his identity.25.50 MATTSON DECLARED IBSAHE. '

fl.j; fare I'oit Awreles to Victoria
' and bertha, twf men. fS.50' 1 October 25 r

Jtreakfast. two Men. f 1 ; dinner, two
pien. f I ; fare Victoria to Vancourer

have recently been reported to the po-

lice and Thompson Is the first suspect
arrested.' " ''..!;'-- '

ACCUSED BY WIFEBerlin. Nov. 8. The Tageblatt today
reports that while a reglnwnt was drill; vnd berth. f7; supper, two men, fl.. 10.00 STOLE A TUG BUT

FIRE WON THE GAME
Ing at Vitna, Poland, a soldier steppod
from the ranks and cut the colonel to jruwEBAi or asms, bbistox..

street pulling the lamp up by the cable
until it came into contact with the high
tension wire on which IB carried th
power for all the lights on the circuit.
Standing upon tha wet ground Hits was
Instantly shocked by at least 2,000 volts
and death occurred at oace. Other men
have received as high as 6,000 volts with-
out being killed, it is said, but the water
on the wires and ,the' wet ground formed
such a complete circuit that there was
no escape for the unfortunate man. - The
wire with which the cable came into
contact carries 5,000 volts but It is not

pieces with his saber, while the regi
4.00

Lou Angeles, Nov. 3. Col. Griffith J.
Griffith had a preliminary hearing on
the charge of assault to murder his wife

Oscar Mattsonj bound over to the cir-
cuit court Saturday by Municipal Judge
Hogue for malicious destruction of prop-
erty, was today adjudged insane and
committed to the asylum at Salem by
Justice of the Peace Seton. The exam-
ination waa by Assistant City Physician
Slocum. ,

Mattson was before the. probate court

- The funeral services of Mrs. Francesment cheered. An investigation later
E. Bristol will be - held-- at the- - Crema

. ItetoHcr 2U
Breakfast, two men. fl; dinner, two

iun. ft; supper, two men, fl; tele- -
. araoi. 60 emits; beds; 30 cents
v Oetoher 27

Breskfasr. two men, fl! 'dinner, two
men, ft. 70; fare Vaneoowr to TVhat- -

enm, two men, f4.1); telexram, S
vnta; vipott. two mm, fl; fara Wbat- -

i cow to Seattle, two aiea, f2; break-
fast, two uieu, fl.25.,

reveals the fact that the colonel had
been condemned to death and the mur-
derer waa selected by lot.

some weeks ago, when he compelled her
to say her prayers at the point of a re

torium chapel on Thursday, November
6, at 11 a. m. Rev. T. N."Wilson willvolver and then fired, hitting her head.

His wife escaped by Jumping out of a
officiate. Mrs. - Bristol died after a
lingering illness of six months andlast Wednesday as . Insane, but Judge

Eureka, Cal., Nov. our young
men Herman Briggs, William Heap,
Ray Lahne and Owen Sawyer last
night robbed a man on the waterfront
of) his watch and money. Early this

TOW KAXI. KOTTTXS.it TO
thought that more than half this passed leaves two children. Miss C. A. Bristolwindow. Mrs. Griffith wasfour hours

on the stand and said she had threatened
Seton and Dr. Slocum thought that, he
waa not seriously unbalanced and heTotal and Attorney W, Cv, Bristol., ,

was allowed his freedom. 'morning they stole the tua-- Peerlees
through Hites body, i

HHe was 4J year of age and an ex-
perienced hand. He was formerly in the
contracting business but for six' years

to leave her husband because of his ex-
cessive drinking, which greatly enraged
him. She believes he intended to kill

and started to sea. They run seven FSaSXA EABTHQTJAXB BUST.'miles out. The boat caught fire, as there

Washington Bureau of The Journal,
Washington, Nov. 3 Senator Mitchell
was today notified that a rural free de-
livery route had been established, to
take effect December 1, from Lena on.
Or., and route 3 from McMlnnvllle.lon

her. Griffith was held over under bonds. RorUn Nov. S -- A talea-ra- thtaafta.waa trnpioyea Dy lne eieciric company,was a lack of water for the engines.
The tug was b&dly burned and she was

Total' I31S.SS

The lighthouse tender Columbine
came up to Portland from Astoria last
night for- - supplies. 6h wtu probably
return tUla evening.

Friday afternoon he turned up at the
residence of G. Heitkemper, East Twen
ty-nin- th and Davis streets, ' where he
played havoc with various personal, ef-
fects. Ha was then arrested and bound
over to the circuit court but it 'was de-
cided not to prosecute him.

He Is survived by his widow and one wn; h06h places the number of killed in thaThe French bark Germain, which ar Toorshes Persia earthquake at 360.
beached in the harbor, only the hull
being saved. The four men were gr--the same data.. One carrier la assigned rived in port yesterday, will discharge The body was taken to his home after

being viewed by Deputy Coroner A. L
Finley. h vto each route, , her coal cargo at tha O.-- R. ft N. dock. Nearly 200 carpet factories were de-

stroyed. . , f


